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How to Play / Rules
(1) The game is simple. There are ten challenges. All bowlers attempt to win each challenge
at the same time on individual lanes. If all bowlers do not complete a challenge; for example,
no one gets a split, all bowlers stay in the game and continue to the next challenge. The
bowler who survives with the most completed challenges wins the jackpot. The prize fund is
paid to winners on the day of the event. Bowlers/spectators must be present to win prizes.
(2) One optional $5 rebuy is allowed each game (Not needed when all bowlers don’t get the
challenge
(3) A split is four pins or less. The distance apart must be greater than two pins. Baby splits
do not count unless a third or fourth pin is involved; for example, 2-7-10 or 2-7-8-10, etc. The
#1 pin (Headpin) can be included, for example, the 1-10, the 1-5-7, etc.
(4) Tied games are broken with a sudden-death roll-off.
(5) The price to play one game can range from $5 to $20. 75% of per game entry fees are
allocated to the prize fund, 80% of optional rebuys go to the progressive jackpot. 80% payout
goes to optional high 3-game total challenge pot. Places paid and the percentage of prize
fund paid to each winner is based on the number of entries and can change every game.
(6) Challenge sets change after each game. Participants can play multiple games.
(7) One-lane courtesy rule. Do not bowl at the same time as the person next to you.
(8) After each challenge is announced, bowlers have one minute to complete a challenge (If
more than one bowler is on a lane, add 30 seconds for each bowler. To keep everyone
honest bowlers who do not complete the challenge have to leave the bowler’s area until the
game is over.
Final decisions regarding any and all matters will be made by the Tournament Director.
(9) You must be 18 years or older to play. All bowlers welcome, including professional
bowlers (Different divisions).

(10) JackpotBowling reserves the right to change the rules at any time without notice.
Agree to Rules / Photo Release
I understand that when I participate in JackpotBowing.net events, I agree to the rules and grant the owner of
JackpotBowling.net permission to use my likeness in a photograph, video, or other digital media (“photo”) in
any and all of its publications, including web-based publications, without payment or other consideration. I
understand and agree that all photos will become the property of the owner of JackpotBowling.NET and will
not be returned. I hereby irrevocably authorize JackpotBowling.net to edit, alter, copy, exhibit, publish, or
distribute these photos for any lawful purpose. In addition, I waive any right to inspect or approve the finished
product wherein my likeness appears. Additionally, I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising
or related to the use of the photo.
I hereby hold harmless, release, and forever discharge
JackpotBowling.NET from all claims, demands, and causes of action which I, my heirs, representatives,
executors, administrators, or any other persons acting on my behalf or on behalf of my estate have or may
have by reason of this authorization.
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